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NAMS final - here we come!
Meds secure place at showpiece final on 14/3/15
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Dear All,

1st XV Results so far….
 Plymouth Uni 1sts (H) - BUCS
Lost 19 - 27
 Exter Uni 3ds (A) - BUCS
Lost 30 - 8
 Southampton Uni 1sts (A) - BUCS
Lost 20 - 10
 Cardiff Jogging 3rds (H) - BUCS
Drew 26 - 26
 Southampton Meds (H) - NAMS
Q/F

Won 22 - 7

 Sheffield Meds (H) - NAMS
S/F

Won 38 - 5

Upcoming Fixtures….
 NAMS FINAL - 14/3/15 - KO 4pm
 Cardiff Medicals RFC vs
Manchester Medicals
 Moseley RFC,
 Birmingham
 B13 0PT
 Website: //www.moseleyrugby.co.uk/index.php

Upcoming Social Events:
Annual Dinner
Angel Hotel
Contact Huw for a place

Contact me/Keep in
touch with events on:

Twitter:
@CardiffMedsRFC
@IHcardiffmeds

9/5/15

The game will be played at
Moseley RFC on the 14th
Welcome to the third news- March - a triumph of schedulletter of the season.
ing as it coincides with the
Wales v Ireland game!!! Kick
off has been set for 4pm and
And it’s shaping up to be a the 6N game will be shown in
successful one. In a week or the bar for anyone interested in
so, the boys will be running travelling to support the boys.
out in yet another NAMS
If there is enough interest, I’ll
final, their first for a couple see if we can sort out some
of years. The current crop
organized transport. Contact
will be looking to add an
me if you intend to travel.
18th NAMS title and restore
the club to their rightful
place at the pinnacle of
Score updates can be obtained
Medical Schools rugby.
on the day by following my
Twatter feed and/or that of the
club’s (see the blue bits!).
The squad preparations have
been hampered by the awful
weather, untimely final year Remember to support the club
electives (never happened in - sign up to a regular standing
my day…) and a even a tour order
to Amsterdam in advance of
(Nat West Bank - Sort Code
the Semi Final! It’s a testa56-00-41, Acc. No: 00049301)
ment to them that they reand contribute what you can
covered from their touring
afford to. You will be recogexertions to see off last
nised as a Patron of the club
year’s champions, Sheffield,
and become eligible to be a
in fine style and set up a
VP. Several new VPs have
meeting with Manchester in
recently stepped forward to
the final.
join the already exalted group
alongside Mr. Brian Rees,
Charlie and the gang. A formal
Well done boys.

Inaugural VP evening a great success.
On the 27th Feb we held the
inaugural VP evening. The
committee and VPs mingled,
ate fine cheese and chewed
the fat over all things Meds.
The turnout was fantastic and
a great time was had by all. I
even survived a conference
the next day without disgracing myself physically or verbally in front of the CMO!

Here’s hoping it becomes a
regular event in the calendar. Thanks to Huw and
the fantastic Cameo Club
for hosting us so well.

Chopper

welcome to Fluff, Geth, Jon
Barry, Alun Edwards, NWJ,
MK, Shaun, Biggsy, John
Wakeling, Craig & Dan Williams!
The annual dinner (& speech...
GULP!) will be on May 9th
after the Old Boys match. Tickets will no doubt be changing
hands for 5 figure sums given
the speaker, so contact Huw
directly to reserve your place
on:
huw@cameoclub.co.uk
Finally, the modern IT bit!
For all Cardiff Meds news follow us on Twatter:

@IHcardiffmeds
@CardiffMedsRFC
There’s also the Website....

www.cardiffmedicalsrfc.co.uk
And ‘That Face Book’....

www.facebook.com/CardiffM
edsRFC?fref=ts
Use the ‘hashtag’
#uppameds

